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AGM 2015

The Rabbi’s Report for the AGM usually includes a brief d’var Torah, a theme to 
sum up the year’s events and activities, and my heartfelt thanks to the staff, 
our Board, and of course, our Temple members, for making B’nai Tikvah such a 
warm and generous community.

But this evening, I am offering my final AGM report, after 13 years at the 
helm of this vessel, so this report is going to be a little different.  We’ve had a 
wonderful journey. Annie has become a lawyer (I could not be more proud of 
her accomplishments these past eight years); our children have grown up (with 
Emilie in university, Judah in high school, and Adi a Bat Mitzvah) and all of them, 
to our complete surprise, have such principled convictions about the world; and 
the Temple, which has also grown and matured and prospered, discovering its 
identity and taking its place among Calgary’s leading Jewish institutions.  

And so, rather than offer a laundry list of this year’s accomplishments, I’d like 
to focus on two events – one small, one large — that illustrate our Temple’s 
current strengths and why this synagogue matters so much, on both a local and 
national level.   

The first one was this year’s celebration of Shavuot, a holiday that normally 
receives short shrift in comparison with its more famous cousins, Passover 
and Sukkot. This year, Jenny Laing suggested that since Erev Shavuot fell on 
a Saturday night, why not have a traditional tikkun leyl Shavuot, an all-night 
study session followed by a sunrise service.  After all, even if it were only Jenny 
and me at the end, we’d still enjoy the night.  We gathered up some stalwart 
teachers — Ken Brown, Rabbi Oren, Jenny, Betsy Jameson, and me — we agreed 
to take napping and yoga and shpatzire breaks after each session, and then, like 
Abraham, we went forth.

We started at 7:00 pm in the small chapel with more than twenty people.  Instead 
of the usual brief Yizkor service, I asked everyone to speak personally about 
someone they were remembering. The effect was not only educational — through 
our memories we all learned so much about each other — but also (I hoped) 
it would establish a powerful bond that would carry us forward on our journey.  

Our teaching sessions covered an array of Jewish topics that seemed to deepen 
in both insight and empathy as the dawn drew closer. Ken taught us about 
subversive Jewish humour hidden inside 15th century Spanish Christian texts; 
Oren gave us food for thought in his historic survey of Jewish views on conversion; 
I analyzed my favorite stand-up routine — Woody Allen’s “The Moose” — and what 
makes it so hilariously “Jewish;” Jenny offered the beauty and power of sacred 
relationships from the book of Ruth (the traditional text read on Shavuot), and 
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Betsy concluded the tikkun by wrestling with the troubling, often conflicted verses of the prophet Hosea, 
followed by a gorgeous chant and meditation of healing and unity.

As the dawn neared, we still had at least eleven (some counted thirteen) brave souls, and off we went, 
armed with only our hoodies and a chumash, for a walk to the top of Sandy Beach. As we stood together 
in the cool, crisp air of a Calgary morning, our tired, bedraggled souls were not only lifted up by God’s 
moral and legal gift of the 10 Commandments, but also by God’s ever-present gift of creation, as we 
witnessed a spectacular sunrise right over the Temple’s roof. We had journeyed through the darkness, 
and found ourselves in the morning light, at Sinai. 

Our Shavuot was not just a testament to the endurance of those who stayed with us to the end; it was also 
an example of our community’s hunger for Jewish learning and experience; in short, our passion for Torah.  

You see, in this day and age, it’s easy to be discouraged about the state of Jewish life. If we listen to the 
Jewish pundits, we hear that the Jewish community is engaged in a losing battle against the forces of 
assimilation, the continuing decline of institutional life (Jewish and otherwise), the slow but steady erosion 
from Jewish day school education, and North America’s often uneasy, ambivalent relationship with the 
state of Israel. Like every generation before us, and like every generation to come, we ponder and we 
shry and we throw up our hands, and we ask ourselves, “What’s going to happen to us?” It’s what we 
do. It’s who we are.

But if Rabbi Rick Jacobs taught us anything at all (this is the big event), he taught us that Reform Judaism 
– though not without its challenges and its issues — is the future of diaspora Jewish life. In terms of raw 
numbers, we are the demographic future — more than double the size of the Conservative movement 
(which is, sadly, in the midst of a free fall) and despite their unprecedented birth rate, more than triple 
the size of the Orthodox. In the past 13 years, our Temple has nearly doubled in size, our religious school 
is growing by leaps and bounds, our Introduction to Judaism class this year had its largest numbers ever, 
and based on the number of recent visits I’ve made to the mikvah, we are single-handedly replenishing 
our people. But, as you already know, it’s not the numbers that tell the story.   

The story is in our passion, our enthusiasm, for Torah, and for each other.  Those who deride our movement 
for being “easy” or “Judaism light,” haven’t experienced Reform Judaism for decades (if ever). Indeed, 
our Saturday morning worship and Torah study, our Kabbalat Shabbat services (and in particular, Shabbat 
Shiraz), and while we’re on the subject, our Shavuot service, are just a few of the myriad examples of 
Reform Jewish life that are not just warm and inclusive, but contain an intellectual and spiritual depth 
that compares with any movement. 

I am immensely proud of all that we have accomplished — our numbers, our new home, and the renovations 
that have added so much beauty to our worship and our programs.  But what gives me the most hope 
—and what Rabbi Jacobs’ visit emphasized — is that we are truly proud of our Reform Jewish identity.  
We are no longer the fly-by-night, granola-eating, Birkenstock wearing, guitar-strumming, folk-singing, 
roll the Ark and the bimah out of the JCC storage closet for worship–Jews.  Yes, we still strum our guitars 
(thank you Norm, nobody does it better), and we still sing in gorgeous folk-song harmonies, but now 
we are known for our innovative services that are attracting young families in droves, for our “tikkun 
olam” programs that have made a huge impact on our community, for our Shabbat morning minyan that 
continues to expand – in both numbers and in depth, and for our social events – our parties, our concerts, 
our holidays “on the fringe,” and most importantly, our warmth, our inclusion, and our interfaith work in 
the community; the generous B’nai Tikvah spirit that enables us to grow in an everlasting covenant with 
God, Torah, and the people of Israel.  

We are the Judaism that our children and our grandchildren will embrace, the Judaism that speaks to our 
lives with integrity and feeling, the Judaism that cares for the particular and the universal, the Judaism 
that reminds us that we never have to check our modern, democratic, egalitarian, feminist, or pluralist 
values at the synagogue door. Rather, as we embrace modernity, we embrace what Judaism and Jewish 
life was always meant to be – a reflection not only of the world we live in, but the world as it ought to be. 

Continued on page 3...
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I have a few thank yous to give this evening. First, to Betsy Jameson and her family. Betsy, thank you for 
being the closest thing we have to family here in Calgary, a dear friend to Annie and I, and a true aunt to 
our children. Words cannot begin to express how much we appreciate your support during our years here 
in Calgary. 
 
Thank you to Steve — not only for your boundless creativity and energy, but also for your judgment and 
wisdom along the way. It’s been a pleasure and an education to work with you these past several years.  
Moreover, I want to thank Tracey for letting you stay on as president for an additional year during this 
time of transition.  

Thank you to Roz, not only for her guidance and counsel, but also for her steady hand of leadership. I 
will miss our candid conversations and your always subtle sense of humour. Thank you to Norm, Deb 
Finkleman, and Katie Baker, for their incredible musical talents and for their support on the bimah.  And 
thank you to Katherine Jacob and Peter Walker whose beautiful music makes Shabbat Shiraz such an 
incredible worship experience. And speaking of support on the bimah, thank you to Rabbi Oren Steinitz, 
for his musical talents, his commitment to relevant worship, for his liturgical guidance and expertise, and 
for offering adult education classes that spoke to our members’ interests and concerns. I wish you, Adar, 
Eytan, and Eliana only success as you head east to your first congregation. 

Finally, I want to thank B’nai Tikvah’s incredibly hard-working and dedicated staff.  Thank you to David and 
to Kenny — their hard work behind the scenes enables everything else to happen. Thank you to Debbie 
Bosomworth for keeping such meticulous books. Thank you to Danny Oppenheim, whose role as Executive 
Director continues to grow in importance. From managing our tenants to writing grants, from overseeing 
construction projects to overseeing Temple fundraisers, from managing our financial operations to ensuring 
that our daily events run smoothly, Danny’s visibility — in our building and in the larger community - has 
become a valuable asset for Temple.  Thank you to Karry Taylor, not only for being such a great addition to 
our staff, but also for her enthusiasm and devotion to Jewish life — in all of its many forms and iterations.

And last, but certainly not least, I want to say thank you to my right hand, Jane Paterson, who has done 
so much for Temple in her varied roles, as congregant, Board member, and of course, as the public face of 
our community. Jane’s warmth, her willingness and ability to visit with congregants, and her remarkable 
ability to remember seemingly every single person she has ever met (not to mention their children’s 
names) contribute so much to our success. Jane has been there, with a hug, a smile, or a word of advice 
for the many congregants and visitors whose first impression of Temple is always positive. And, amazingly 
enough, she always manages to keep me on track for my appointments and send me where I need to go. 
I wish her all the best in her new role as marriage commissioner. You’re going to be terrific.   

Finally, I want to say thank you to Annie and the kids. As I’ve said many times before, if not for Annie’s 
faith and support, I could never stand here and serve as your rabbi. She inspires me every day — with 
her intellect, her humour, and her determination. And thank you to Emilie, Judah, and Adi, for I could not 
have asked for more enthusiastic, more challenging, and more delightful children than the three of you.  
Every day with you is a gift and a blessing.

Thank you, Temple B’nai Tikvah, for giving me the privilege of being your rabbi these past 13 years. It has 
been an honour to serve you, and I feel confident that the Temple’s future will be even brighter as you go 
from strength to strength. 

Dedication of the Edythe 
Hashman Education Centre
With generous support from Jerry, 
Elaine, Elana, and Sarah Hashman, 
our Shabbat School recently 
underwent a major renovation. 
On March 27th, members of our 
community joined Jerry, Elaine and 
Sarah for the dedication of the Edythe 
Hashman Education Centre — named 
in memory of Jerry’s mother, Edythe. 
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RABBINIC SEARCH UPDATE
Betsy Jameson, Chair of the Rabbinic Search Committee
As I write this, Temple B’nai Tikvah enters a time of transition. Rabbi Howard and his family left at the end of 
June for Providence. We will welcome Rabbi Teri as our Interim Rabbi, and look forward to our year with her, her 
husband, Jon Leo, and, of course, Milo (the Magnificent). And we begin the search for our next Rabbi. 

Transitions can be both scary and exciting. This will be a time for us to reflect on what we most value about Temple 
B’nai Tikvah, and how we want to grow in the future. Where we want to go will inform the qualities we seek in 
our next settled Rabbi. (The Reform movement prefers the term “settled Rabbi” to “permanent Rabbi,” because 
however important the relationships between Rabbis and congregations, they are not lifetime commitments.)  
We want our next Rabbi to provide stable leadership for some time, however, so it is important to be clear about 
the qualities we seek in our next spiritual leader. Since Rabbi Howard announced his resignation, many people 
have said to me, “We can never replace Rabbi Howard.” I always respond, “We are not going to replace Rabbi 
Howard.  We are going to seek the Rabbi who can best serve us where we are now and as we go forward.”  So 
let me outline what will be happening in the coming months as we search for our Rabbi.

We are told that successful searches can take 12 to 18 months. We would, ideally, like to hire a Rabbi to begin 
in summer 2016. In order to attract top applicants, we need to submit our job posting to the Central Conference 
of American Rabbis (CCAR) by the High Holidays. So we will appoint a Search Committee very soon, and will 
begin gathering input from members starting in July. The Search Committee will be broadly representative of our 
congregation in terms of interests, gender, age, family status, etc. I am grateful to many wonderful members 
who have expressed interest in serving. Given the constraints of workable size, many who volunteered cannot be 
included on the committee.  But everyone — every member — is encouraged to participate in the search process. 

There will be three primary ways that Temple members can share your thoughts and hopes. We will hold a series 
of gatherings with Rabbi Teri and with one or more members of the Search Committee, who will listen and record 
your thoughts.  We will be asking some of you to host these gatherings in your homes. We will also distribute 
questionnaires at the gatherings and through the Temple office and website, for you to express the qualities you 
value in a Rabbi, and your vision for the future of Temple B’nai Tikvah. And you can always send your thoughts 
to searchcommittee@bnaitikvah.ca.  

We hope to gather as much input as possible over the summer. We recognize, though, that we all have summer 
plans, so the consultation process will continue into the fall. And, of course, the congregation will have the 
opportunity to meet and comment on the finalists during their on-site visits and interviews.

As we identify our hopes and 
desires for the future, I encourage 
us all to think both personally 
and communally. I am asking 
myself these questions: What 
do I most want and need as a 
Temple member? What are my 
hopes for Temple B’nai Tikvah? 
What challenges will we face going 
forward? What do we most need 
for Temple B’nai Tikvah to grow 
as a community that welcomes 
and serves a diverse and engaged 
congregation?  And what qualities 
do we need in a Rabbi who can 
guide us toward the future we 
hope to build?

This transition can be a time to 
clarify our hopes for the future 
and to hear the diverse needs 
and priorities of other Temple 
members. That connected web 
of needs and hopes should guide 
the search for our Rabbi.  I look 
forward to hearing your reflections 
as we begin this journey together. 

TEMPLE LIFE
Almost 100 people 
attended June’s pizza 
party and family Shabbat 
service — our biggest 
attendance of the year! 
Eve rybody  moved 
outdoors and enjoyed 
the warm weather as 
Rabbi Howard led his 
final family service at 
Temple B’nai Tikvah.

There will be no pizza 
party or family service 
in July. But please join 
Rabbi Teri when our 
family Shabbat program 
begins again on August 
7th.  
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                                        Shalom, Shalom…Aleichem From the (New and Interim) Rabbi
                                 

As I write this column, on the eve of becoming your interim rabbi, I am mindful 
of several things: the special and sacred nature of this moment; the tremendous 
responsibility and privilege I have to serve you well in this time of rabbinic transition; 
and my challenge to temporarily fill the shoes of Rabbi Howard, who has been a 
wonderful rabbi for you for the past thirteen years. As we say our respective goodbyes 
and hellos, I am also mindful of the deep and mixed emotions we are all experiencing.

“Shalom” is one of the ways we greet each other. It is also one of the ways we leave 
each other’s company and say goodbye. In the nuanced meanings of the word 
shalom, we find that we are wishing one another peace, wholeness, completeness, 
and well-being. As we say our respective goodbyes and hellos, we convey wishes of 
well-being for ourselves and each other – as individuals and as members of a larger 
community. I mean all of these things as I now say “shalom” to you.  

On a personal note … I wear many hats: wife (to my beloved husband of 37 years 
Jonathan Leo); mother (to our sons Jaswinder and Zachary); grandmother (to our granddaughters Ilana, Ziva, 
and Sofia); attorney (I was a Deputy Public Defender in Los Angeles County where I represented the indigent in 
criminal cases); rabbi (I just finished serving as the Interim Rabbi at Temple Beth Tikvah in Fullerton, California) 
and student (BA in Psychology from Stanford University in 1974; JD from the University of Southern California 
Law Center in 1977; and Rabbinic Ordination in 2007 from the Hebrew Union College in Los Angeles).

Jon and I are excited to come to Temple B’nai Tikvah – this community of hope. We look forward to getting to 
know each and every one of you in the next months. As I told the Search Committee, I envision my rabbinate 
as one of partnership and leadership. As partners, we work together to create a kehillat kedushah: a holy 
community engaged in meaningful, joyful, and soulful prayer embedded with music; a kehillat talmudim: a 
community of learners in which children and adults are interested 
in acquiring deep and broad Jewish knowledge; and a kehillat 
hesed: a caring community which responds to the needs of our 
congregants as well as those of the larger community.  As a 
leader, I become your moral and ethical guide, teacher, pastoral 
caregiver, and congregational representative to communities 
outside the synagogue.  

You’re probably wondering what my role is as your Interim Rabbi. 
First and foremost, during our one year together, I am your rabbi 
and you are my congregants in all respects and for all purposes. 
In addition, I am here to help you make the transition to a new, 
settled (i.e., permanent) rabbi: to heal; to strengthen the bonds 
of community; to envision the future; and to identify the qualities 
you want in your next rabbi, so that you are truly ready to open 
your hearts and minds to a new permanent rabbi. 

I end this first of many columns by invoking the words of the 
Priestly Benediction – words found in Parashat Naso, in the Book 
of Numbers…Bamidbar:

Y’varech’cha Adonai v’yishm’recha 
May G-d bless you and protect you;

Ya’er Adonai panav eilecha vichuneka
May G-d’s light shine upon you and be gracious unto you;

Yisa Adonai panav eilecha v’yaseim l’cha shalom
May G-d’s presence be with you always and may you find peace.

May all of our days together be so blessed.

WELCOME
MESSAGE
____________
Rabbi Teri Appleby

Rabbi: Teri Appleby 
rabbi@bnaitikvah.ca 

President: Steve Eichler 
president@bnaitikvah.ca

Executive Director: Danny Oppenheim              
ed@bnaitikvah.ca

Administrator: Jane Paterson 
office@bnaitikvah.ca

Bookkeeper: Debbie Bosomworth 
bookkeeper@bnaitikvah.ca

Kol Tikvah Editor and Layout: Karry Taylor
editor@bnaitikvah.ca

Kol Tikvah Website: Karry Taylor

Volunteer Kol Tikvah Proofreaders: 
Allan Bell, Marcia Bell, Elaine Hashman,         
Katherine Jacob, Tess Morgenstern-McCormick, 
Sharon Polsky, and Alex Zisman

THE KOL TIKVAH TEAM
NON-MEMBERS KOL TIKVAH

SUBSCRIPTION $30 PER YEAR
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Can there be a surer sign that summer is upon us than the arrival of the double 
Kol Tikvah issue?  If so, I don’t know of it.  (Ok, maybe our AGM, THE pre-summer 
event of the season. If you missed this year’s, you missed a good’un.) In years 
past, summer tended to be quiet at Temple. Given our fortunate location on the 
planet, it’s pretty hard to resist the temptation of a weekend in the mountains, I 
admit.  But I think this year is going to be different.

First of all, we’re going to be getting a new roof! Come July, all the fundraising 
efforts — especially the incredible efforts and results (oh the results!!) of our 36th 
anniversary gala and “Raise the Roof” campaign — will be translated into tar and 
asphalt.  What a shingular effort!

Secondly, we have the obvious pull of our new rabbi, Rabbi Teri Appleby. We’ll have 
services, both Friday night and Saturday morning, the whole summer.  So come out 
and come often. Come to meet Rabbi Appleby, help show her the ropes, teach her 
our customs, our minhag, and get a head start on her showing us some new ones.

We’re also going to be co-presenting, along with Jewish Family Services, the Martin, 
Staniloff and Thal Charity Golf Classic on Thursday, August 27th. Check out the 
notice in these pages or on our website.  

But I’m also hoping this summer sees some of you answering a call of sorts. As you know, part of what our 
Board of Trustees does is to look after our various committees. Two of our committees are in need of some 
volunteers to help out: Caring Community and Volunteers.

Caring Community is just that — it’s our outreach to members of our Temple community who may not be 
doing so well, who need a visit, a call. It’s our hope that we can put together a team, a network of folk. And 
Volunteers? Well, it’s just that — a group of us who are ready to volunteer for some of the events we have, be 
they being a greeter at an oneg, helping with an event or even writing a president’s Kol Tikvah message when 
I’m tired and Karry’s forcing a deadline on me.  : )~  If you’re interested in being part of either committee, 
please let me know by email at president@bnaitikvah.ca; I’ll send your email on to the proper people.

Let me end by wishing you a great summer, a happy and joyous one.  Hopefully, we’ll see you at Temple too 
— who knows? Maybe we’ll have services outside in our sukkah-structured courtyard. 

PRESIDENT’S 
MESSAGE

____________
Steve Eichler

TEMPLE 
MEMORIES

Rabbi Howard and 
his daughter Emilie 
celebrating Chanukah 
in December, 2002. 

L’HITRAOT/UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN
On June 7th, Temple members gathered at a tea party to say goodbye and to 
wish Rabbi Howard and his family good luck with their move to Providence.
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From Shabbatots to B’nai Mitzvah, it was 
another busy year of learning at Temple’s 
Shabbat School. One of many highlights was 
a very successful model Seder attended by 
86 children. The year wrapped up with a 
barbeque on May 9th. Classes start again on 
September 12th. Please contact the Temple 
office for registration information. 

We would also like to say a big thank you to 
Morah Esther Silver and wish her the best of 
luck. We will miss you! 
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Membership Renewal Packages
Membership packages for the 2015-2016 year 
will be mailed out to all Temple members at the 
end of June.  Please take a few minutes to fill out 
your renewal form and return it to the Temple 
office at your earliest convenience.  Tickets for 
the High Holy Days services will be mailed out to 
all members in good standing during the second 
half of August.

Tribute Cards
Remember a special occasion by sending 
a personalized mazel tov, to express your 
condolences to a friend, or for any other reason, 
and help out your Temple at the same time.  To 
send a card, please contact the Temple office.  We 
can help you decide to which of our many funds 
you might want to direct your donation.  The 
suggested minimum donation is $18.00.

Oneg Sponsorship
The Friday evening Oneg Shabbat gives our 
members an opportunity to gather socially after 
the Shabbat service.  We invite our members to 
sponsor or co-sponsor an Oneg.  Some members 
choose to sponsor the Oneg in memory of a loved 
one whose Yahrzeit is being observed.  Others 
sponsor in celebration of a Bar/Bat Mitzvah, a 
special birthday or anniversary, an upcoming 
wedding or for no special reason at all!  The 
Temple office staff takes care of all the details, and 
the cost of the Oneg ($180) is tax-receiptable.  If 
you are interested in sponsoring an Oneg, please 
contact the Temple office at (403) 252-1654 or 
office@bnaitikvah.ca. 

Pizza Parties and Shabbat Shiraz 
We are also looking for sponsors for the pizza 
meal which is served prior to our monthly Family 
Shabbat service on the first Friday of the month, 
and for the Shabbat Shiraz fruit/cheese/crackers 
‘spread’ which is held just before our musical 
Shabbat service on the fourth Friday of the 
month.  The cost of the pizza party is $250 and 
the Shabbat Shiraz gathering costs $54.  Both are 
tax-receiptable.  The Temple office takes care of 
the details for you.

Safeway Grocery Cards
We have a limited number of grocery cards available 
for sale in the Temple office in denominations of 
$25 and $250 (the $100 cards have all been 
sold).  They can be purchased during regular 
office hours.  Co-op cards may still be ordered 
on a monthly basis; contact the Temple office to 
place your order.

NOTES FROM THE OFFICE
Written by Ron Bing
As discussed in a previous Kol Tikvah, my goal is to 
encourage members to create chavurot in temple.  So 
I interviewed Jonathan Kane who started a successful 
chavurah.  Here’s what he had to say:
• We got together following an initial group meeting 

with Rabbi Howard and Ron Bing at Temple three 
years ago.

• The chavurah began together with my neighbour 
Frank Rackow who lives in the same complex.  We 
each invited another Temple couple who we knew 
and they invited someone they knew.  Five temple 
families (13 people) became our chavurah.

• Over the past three years we became good friends. 
• Our first meeting was a lobster fest, which seems 

strange for a Jewish group, but we all love lobster 
and had a great time. 

• We set up a Facebook page called “Chavurah” where 
we can post notices that everyone in the group can 
read and reply to.

• Generally we meet at someone’s home and have 
a potluck. These are easy to organize due to our 
Facebook page. 

• We also meet to celebrate the main Jewish holidays; 
Yom Kippur to break the fast, Chanukah and 
Passover.  Because these are more important events, 
we invite other Temple friends and make use of a 
larger communal space.

• Last month we went on a hike together.  It was great!
• One Shabbat Shiraz evening we went out for dinner 

together, then to Temple for a glass of wine, and then 
followed it with a lively service with lots of music.  
(Frank is one of the musicians.)

• As most of us do not have family in Calgary, in 
a sense we have created our own temple family 
with our chavurah. This can make holidays and 
celebrations more fun!

Chavurot are social gatherings of temple members. 
Meetings do not necessarily focus on Jewish themes.  
They can be getting together to go on a hike, out to 
dinner, a bike ride, or any other social event.  Chavurot 
members can get together to celebrate the Jewish 
holidays, to support each other in good times and bad 
and to be there for each other.

The lesson learned is to invite interested members to 
another group meeting to discuss Chauvurot.  Let friends 
invite friends who will invite their friends thus creating 
a chavurah in a natural organic manner.

If this is something you’d like to explore, please contact 
Ron Bing at (403) 238-0135 or ronmybing@gmail.com.
I plan to hold a meeting with interested members after 
the High Holidays together with our new rabbi.  It is my 
hope that anyone interested will attend. 

FOUNDER’S CORNER
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LIFECYCLE EVENTS
Mazel Tov
• Fernando and Carla Ferriera on the birth of their daughter, Lavinia
• Jonathan Ickovich on becoming a Bar Mitzvah
• Ari Bouma on becoming a Bar Mitzvah
• Eli Toker on becoming a Bar Mitzvah
• Rachel Novinger on becoming a Bat Mitzvah
• Diamond Martin on becoming a Bat Mitzvah
• Elaine Bruce-Haynes on her conversion to Judaism
• Matt Haynes on his conversion to Judaism
• Jessica Kuehne on her conversion to Judaism
• Lesley Machon on her conversion to Judaism
• Charity Millard on her conversion to Judaism
• Ferrol Nightingale on her conversion to Judaism
• Mindy Selby and Monty Ravlich on the occasion of their marriage
• Lisa Kuti and Nathan Wettlaufer on the occasion of their marriage
• Tess Morgenstern-McCormick on being a recipient of the Shem Tov Award from the Calgary Jewish 

Federation

Condolences
• Al, Cory, Michael and Lewis Gelmon on the loss of their son and brother, Jay Gelmon

Healing Prayers
David Adelman  Carla Atkinson  Harvey Balakofsky  Allan Bambury
Sherry Bambury  Arnold Black   Evy Carnat   Thomas Csorba
Shirley Dunn   Eric Greif   Bob Herman   Steve Kuti
Sue McDougall  Marc O’Connor  Sophia Slovatek  Sarah Staum
Martin Stoffman  Clara Chames Szulc

Todah Rabah
• Dan and Elisa Goldberg for sponsoring a pizza party in honour of Ethan’s sixth birthday
• Cory & Nicki Krygier for sponsoring a pizza party in honour of Jadon’s sixth birthday
• Elaine Bruce-Haynes and Matt Haynes for sponsoring an Oneg in honour of their conversions to 

Judaism
• Jeff and Kerry Novinger for sponsoring an Oneg in honour of Rachel’s Bat Mitzvah
• Alain Hepner for sponsoring an Oneg in honour of Ferrol Nightingale’s conversion
• David and Tessa Martin for sponsoring an Oneg in honour of Diamond’s Bat Mitzvah
• Jane Paterson for sponsoring a Shabbat Shiraz wine and cheese in celebration of the upcoming 

marriage of her daughter Katherine Jacob to Tyler Pickering.

FOUNDER’S CORNER

A LITTLE YELLOW WHEELBARROW AND A BARREL OF SHINGLES

A little yellow wheelbarrow and a barrel of shingles welcomed guests to the 
Devonian Room at the Calgary Petroleum Club for the “Wrap Yourself in 36 
Years” gala fundraiser — humble and rather quizzical décor in what was, 
otherwise, a room beautifully set. Unbeknownst, however, these two pieces 
were to be major players in an evening of laughter and fine company, dining, 
and music. It is not often that construction materials are the sole items in a 
live auction. But none better fitting when one needs a new roof and, so, the 
“Raise the Roof” auction was born. To much fanfare of clinking glasses, our 
guests were invited to place their bid, at $25 per shingle, on the number they 
wished to purchase. They then chose their shingles, and placed them into the 
wheelbarrow. There was a steady and enthusiastic flow of traffic throughout 
the evening, and we watched the number of shingles shrink in the barrel and grow in the wheelbarrow. 
Due to the wonderful generosity of our guests — and we sincerely thank them — we were able to raise 
over $5000.00 on the floor! We are pleased that the “Raise the Roof” initiative will continue. We invite all 
Temple members to be part of this campaign. Purchase one or many virtual shingles — the choice is yours.  
The amount spent is fully tax receiptable. Please call the Temple office with your order.—Lori Hartwick
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DONATIONS
To     From            Occasion
Building Fund
Temple     Jerry & Elaine Hashman & family 36th anniversary
Carolyn Devins   Polina Ersh    Condolences
Temple     Molly Ross    In memory of Hector Ross
Rabbi Howard    Arlein Chetner & family  Best Wishes
Temple     Jane Baker    36th anniversary
Temple     Eric & Ellen Men   36th anniversary
Cory Gelmon    Roz Mendelson & David Hodgins Condolences
Carolyn Devins   Leslie Handy    Condolences
Marlene & Norm Yanofsky  Leslie & Lee Handy   Mazel Tov
Lisa Yanofsky-Potvin & Dave Potvin Leslie & Lee Handy   Mazel Tov
Susan & Myron Podlog  Leslie & Lee Handy   Mazel Tov
Temple     Len Himelfarb & Cathy Somes 36th anniversary
Temple     Fernando & Carla Ferreira  36th anniversary

Cohos Youth Education Fund
Adi Altman    Jeff & Helen Faber & family  Mazel Tov
 
Daniel Arato Fund
Peter & Judith Arato   Chris & Cathy Licastro  Condolences
Allan Donsky & Michele Moss Judith & Peter Arato   Mazel Tov
Judith & Peter Arato   Rayna & Harvey Rabin  In memory of Daniel
Peter & Judith Arato   Neil & Jemmie Silver   Condolences

Jewish Enrichment Fund
Temple     Hartley & Nadine Waldman  In memory of Mel Waldman
Matt Haynes & Elaine   Betsy Jameson   Mazel Tov
  Bruce-Haynes

Kiddush Fund
Temple     Steve Kahn
Temple     Carla & Melvin Pasternak  In memory of Pinkus Sugarman
Temple     Carla & Melvin Pasternak  In honour of Karry Taylor
Temple     Rabbi Oren & Adar Steinitz  In honour of Karry Taylor
Temple     Shaun Eccles    In honour of Karry Taylor

Prayer Book Fund
Fanny Lewin    Arlein & Judy Chetner  Happy Birthday

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Rabbi Howard    Leslie Handy    Thank you
Rebecca Krel    Larry & Tina Stanleigh & family Condolences
Carolyn Devins   Larry & Tina Stanleigh & family Condolences
Rabbi Howard    Phyllis Krygier & family  Thank you
Rabbi Howard & family  Halley & Bruce Girvitz  Best wishes for the future

Shabbat School Fund
Esther Silver    Leslie & Lee Handy   Thank you

Smolkin Memorial Wall Fund
Temple     Len Himelfarb    In memory of Vera Himelfarb
 
Social Action Fund
Carolyn Devins & Scott Juskiw Your Rimon Friends   Condolences
Becky Hapton    Debby & Barry Smolkin  Happy Birthday

Thank you to Stan Bernbaum and Nancy Hawes-Bernbaum, and to Jordan and Yvette Cohen for their 
generous donations in honour of the Temple’s 36th Anniversary.
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To be read July 3/4
Laja Bomer  Myrna Diane Levine     Max Eisenstadt 
John Kushner  Henry Krygier      David Brodsky
Sam Eichler  Bronya Logvinskaya     Lazarus Palnick 
Raymond Singer William Staum

To be read July 10/11
Harry Karlinsky Judith Borenstein     Saul Rosenbaum
Stella Goldstein Diane Freedman     Ralph Welikovitch
Harold Hutchinson Kirt Israel Jacobson     Rose Stoffman
Edward Grobman Louis Korman

To be read July 17/18
Helen Braid  Bertha Levin      Ruth Carnat  
Ike Hashman  Gertrude Singer     Emily Finkleman
Gary Lutz  Richard Light      Morry Rogers

To be read July 24/25
Toby Conn  Zeev Streimer      Morley Wachnow 
Morris Calman  Sam Cramer      Dora Finkelman
Blanche Gorsky Harry Baecker      Karen Philip
Avrum Rotbart  Aaron Baum      Adolph Schacter
Abraham (Art) Bleviss

To be read July 31/August 1
Jakob Boguslawski Rose Silberberg     Gella Bing Weihs 
Evelyn Frankel  Maurice Selby      Philip Ereshefsky
Florence Elman Patricia Jacobson     Pam Robins  
H. Pauline Wallace Florence Abrams     Ginda Ersh
Frank Rosenthal Roseline Van Wilde Rode

To be read August 7/8
Molly Aron  Bertha Nemerovsky     Dr. Marc Francoeur
Betty Gorrin  Bea Kahn      Esther Mann
Janet Rumig  Pearl Schwartz      Ruth Rosengarten
Symie Maslove  Pauline Smolkin     Bertha Devins
Abraham Drabinsky

To be read August 14/15
Ethel Baker  Boris Men      Hyman Schwartz
Dora Florence  Gerry Goodman     Richard Edwyn Stanleigh
Iser Maslove  Norma Wise      Dora Freiman-Ptak
Adella Rubin  Fred Wolf      Augusta (Goldie) Steinberg
  
To be read August 21/22
Neil Livergant  Susan Frankel      Rachel Boguslawski
Cesia Mowszowicz Morris Carnat      Max Lakritz
Sam Palnick  Ted Riback      Sylvia Staum
Harry Kreitzer  Joseph Loomer     Gloria Chappe

To be read August 28/29
Maurice Levine    Sol Markovich                Steve Hyman
Albert Orpen  Lena Rose Schwartz        Janna Agema
Gertie Belkin  Freda Sautman     Anne Frank
Jack Bleviss  Jerry Greif                Vesta Voss

YAHRZEITS
END-OF-SUMMER

 BARBECUE

Put Friday, August 28th on your 
calendars!  We look forward to 
welcoming back our members 
from their summer adventures 
with a barbecue, followed by 
our monthly musical Kabbalat 
Shabbat service.

Watch for further details in 
upcoming email blasts. There 
will not be any charge, but 
we will require RSVPs for the 
barbecue in order to have 
sufficient quantities of food on 
hand.

Questions?  Contact the Temple 
office at 403-252-1654 or 
office@bnaitikvah.ca. 

JEWISH BOOK CLUB

The book club will resume 
in the fall. Details of the 
club’s upcoming reading list 
and meeting times  will be 
available in the September 
issue of Kol Tikvah.

ANNUAL BOTTLE DRIVE

AUGUST 30TH
10 am - 1 pm

This very successful annual drive 
is also seeking volunteers to 
hang door reminders two weeks 
prior, as well as to go door-to-
door (driving and on foot) on the 
day of the bottle drive. 

Come on out for this fun and 
feel-good event! Proceeds 
benefit the socks and underwear 
fund for Temple’s Inn From The 
Cold program. 
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Danny Oppenheim, Temple B’nai Tikvah Executive Director

We have achieved a great deal over the past year. Last year at this time I spoke of a number of events 
and projects that were upcoming. Since then we have had a most successful 36th Anniversary Gala, where 
we raised close to $65,000. Again, I would like to acknowledge and thank Lori Hartwick for spearheading 
this event and the immense amount of time and effort that she expended. We have also had other events 
to mark this milestone, assuring that all those wishing to participate were able to do so. We  had  special 
anniversary kippot made, some of which are still available for a fee of $10 — which is what they cost us.

We have completed a beautiful and functional renovation of our Shabbat school area, made possible through 
the generosity of Jerry and Elaine Hashman. The area will now be known as the “Edythe Hashman Education 
Centre.” We have practically completed our renovation of the chapel. We have taken the Ark off the south 
wall and mounted it on a portable base. It can now be placed in the correct position on the east wall for 
services and moved as required making the room more versatile.

Last year I spoke of a process we were following with the aim of replacing most of the Temple’s roof. Since 
then we have hired a consultant and have awarded the contract. We applied for and received some government 
funding. I can now report that work is scheduled to begin during the first week of July and should conclude 
by the middle of August — somewhat weather dependent. Combining funds in our Building Fund, proceeds 
from our gala and government funding, we will have the majority of this project covered. Happily we have 
a healthy reserve fund from which we can borrow and then pay back from future fundraising.

Last year I spoke of a golf tournament that we were planning to hold in conjunction with JFSC. This event 
is indeed coming together nicely and we should all mark our calendars for Thursday August 27th, when the 
first annual “Martin, Staniloff & Thal Charity golf classic” will be held at D’Arcy Ranch in Okotoks. These three 
families have agreed to underwrite the tournament for at least the next three years. As an annual event this 
tournament has the potential of becoming a significant fundraiser for both organizations. The information and 
registration forms have been posted on our web page and will also be published in the summer Kol Tikvah.

Last year I spoke of a “planned giving” campaign we intended to launch. We have done this in a very low key 
fashion and have made significant progress. I’m thrilled to report (with her permission) that Donna Riback has 
made a very substantial provision for an endowment to be established in her name on her passing — hopefully 
not for a really long time! This endowment fund will be administered by Jewish Community Foundation of 
Calgary. We have also been made aware of other bequests that will be made. I encourage all members to 
consider making some provision in their estate planning to help ensure the long term viability of Temple.

I want to acknowledge all the hard work my colleagues do: Debbie Bosomworth our bookkeeper; Karry Taylor 
our part-time administrator and all-round volunteer extra-ordinaire; our custodians David Even-Har, Kenny 
Sullivan and Phil Horovitz; and, of course, our administrator Jane Paterson who pulls it all together for us.

I also want to thank our Executive 
and Board for their ongoing support 
with special mention of the two 
members of our Executive who are 
stepping off the Exec this year. 
Gordon Paul, our outgoing Treasurer, 
has streamlined and simplified our 
processes significantly and has given 
me very useful advice; and Tess 
McCormick is always on call for our IT 
needs — hopefully that will continue as 
needed! Finally, I want to wish Rabbi 
Howard, Annie and family all the very 
best as they move on to Providence, 
to his new position as Senior Rabbi 
and to this new and exciting chapter 
in their lives. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S AGM REPORT

TODAH RABAH, RABBI OREN
Thank you  for your many contributions to Temple as a service leader, 
teacher, and friend. You will be missed. Best of luck to you and your 
family as you set out for your next adventure! 
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AGM COMMITTEE REPORTS

VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE
Natashia Halikowski, Volunteer Chair

A thousand thanks to this year’s volunteers. Each year countless hours are donated to Temple so that 
we can all experience rich and meaningful High Holidays and special events. You all are a blessing to our 
community. We all feel a deeper connection to the community by knowing we have contributed to it. 

This year marked our 36th year anniversary with two exceptional events.  Our volunteers gave generously 
of their time and made a significant difference to the Temple birthday party and 36th year anniversary 
gala,  as well as to our regular events — Shabbat Shiraz, Family Shabbat Services (pizza party) — and 
additional social events. Our dedicated volunteers have helped to make our Temple community the best 
it can be. The heart of our community is “as we grow we lift each other up.”  Please give thanks to these 
volunteers: 

Ken Brown, Ron Bing, Alison Geskin, Josh Hesslein, Karry Taylor, Shirley Dunn, Jodi Giesinger, Betsy 
Jameson, Jennifer Eiserman, Alex Francoeur, Leslie Handy, Jackie Mann, Sandy Mann, Esther Silver, Mindy 
Selby, Peter Walker, Cynthia Simmons, Barbara Steward, Daniel Lenfest -Jameson, Lynn Millard, Susan 
Klassen, Norm Wolf, Anna Wei, Gloria Ross, Tibor Kaldor, Susan Light, Melanie Loomer, Natalie Levitt, Thorn 
Walden, Robyn Winograd, Ken Drabinsky, Ronnie and Drew Staffenberg, Danny and Roz Oppenheim, Jane 
Baker, Jane Paterson,  Katherine Jacob, Tess Morgenstern-McCormick, Blair McCormick, Susan Podlog, Elise 
Thomas, Jack Newton, Donna Newton, Marja Calman, Ron Calman, Paul Gronnerud, Nadine Waldman, 
Hartley Waldman, Lorraine Spector, Deb Finkleman, Marsha Carnat, Steve Eichler, Tracey Rumig, Sid 
Horovitz, Judy Shapiro, Carolyn Devins, Norma Karlinsky, Loretta Butot, Oren Steinitz,  Yaara & Doron 
Avigdor, Bonnie Kaplan, Scott Morgan, Roz Mendelson,  Larry and Tina Stanleigh, Zvika Anosh, Judy Bing, 
Sylva Nathanson, Michelle Stirling, Melanie Loomer, Jennifer Eiserman and Lori Hartwick.

There are many ways to be involved at Temple. Learn and grow, share and give back, celebrate and 
participate. If you would like to get involved, there are a number of opportunities. Or if you have an idea 
of a way you’d like to get involved, we’d love to hear from you! Please contact Natashia Halikowski at 
info@intuitionworks.ca or 403-281-8807. Our Temple community is built by many hands working together. 

ADULT EDUCATION
Jenny Laing, Adult Education Chair

Adult Education Classes
Adult Education classes at the Temple ran from September to June, with between five and 25 students: 
• Rabbi Steinitz: Saturday Morning’s Alright for Fighting – 5 registered
• Rabbi Howard: Introduction To Judaism – 28 registered; this has been the largest ITJ class in the 

rabbi’s memory, and might have been the largest in Temple’s history.
• Rabbi Howard: Genesis, 12 registered
• Rabbi Steinitz: Talmud for Non-Talmudists – 13 registered,  including two via Skype from Edmonton

Shacharit Torah Study
In addition to these scheduled classes, every Saturday morning that didn’t see a bar/bat mitzvah celebration 
contained a Shacharit Torah Study, with between 25 and 45 involved participants.  Every Shabbat service 
(except bat/bar mitzvah) had a Torah reading, usually chanted, followed by a spirited and inclusive 
discussion of the Torah reading. Congregants were encouraged to contribute, and everyone learned.  In 
order to facilitate greater participation, the Religious School began bringing children to their parents in 
the Shacharit service, allowing for a seamless end to services.

Tikkun Leil Shavuot
A Tikkun Leil Shavuot, or all-night study session, was held for the first time at Temple. Five teachers, 
including Rabbi Howard, Rabbi Steinitz, Dr. Ken Brown, Dr. Betsy Jameson and Jenny Laing, led participants 
through a variety of teachings, including changes in conversion practices, 15th century Jewish texts (with 
jokes), Jewish in-jokes as seen in Woody Allen, Ruth and Naomi and sacred relationships, and Hosea and 
reaching for the divine. Twenty-two participants began the evening with a full Shavuot service and Yizkor, 
and 13 hardy souls ended it with a sunrise service in the park. 
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Committee reports continued on page 12

RITUAL COMMITTEE
Norm Yanofsky, Ritual Committee Chair

This has been a very productive year for the Ritual Committee, punctuated by vigorous discussion and 
decision-making. Thanks go out to all the members of the Ritual Committee:

Loretta Butot   Shirley Dunn   Steve Eichler  Deb Finkleman  
Judith Hagan   Natashia Halikowski  Jenny Laing  Susan Light    
Karry Taylor   Roz Mendelson  Bruce Winston Norman Yanofsky  
Rabbi Teri Appleby (2015-16)

We are blessed with a diverse, dynamic cadre of leaders. But a number of our committee family are 
moving. It is with sadness for Temple, but happiness for Drew & Ronnie Staffenberg, Rabbi Oren Steinitz 
and Rabbi Howard Voss-Altman that we say a fond farewell and wish them success in their chosen future.

At the same time, we look forward to working with Rabbi Teri Appleby, as we continue to plan for an 
ever richer ritual experience as we transition to the future. And finally, I would like to invite interested 
members of the congregation to join our committee as we move forward. I can promise new opportunities 
to grow and learn and a genuine opportunity to make a difference at Temple.

Highlights of 2014-2015 Committee Meetings

Rosh Hashanah / Yom Kippur Services Review
Selichot Service: Rabbi Howard, Rabbi Oren and Katie Baker have completely revised this service. The 
new service replaces the one first introduced by Rabbi Goldson almost three decades ago. The updated 
Selichot service has been printed and is ready for use.

2nd Morning, Rosh Hashanah: Rabbi Howard, Katie Baker and Rabbi Oren updated the service and 
prepared a spiral-bound booklet last year. The Torah discussion was replaced with a brief sermon, and 
participants were encouraged to remain and discuss the Torah portion at the Kiddush luncheon following 
the service. Rabbi Appleby is currently reviewing the service and will confer with Katie Baker after her 
arrival. They will finalize the service this summer.

Confessions of Our Time: The Committee, under the leadership of Deb Finkleman, changed three songs.
Currently, the committee continues to meet with the goal of updating both the language and possibly more 
of the music. The Committee will review the service with Rabbi Appleby prior to reprinting the booklet. 
Our thanks to Judith Hagan who will arrange for the printing this summer.

Mishkan HaNefesh - New CCAR Machzor: Our High Holiday prayer book/machzor, Gates of Repentance, 
was first released in 1978. While it has served Temple well for three plus decades, we always understood 
it had limitations. Our initial alteration was to adopt Confessions of Our Time on Yom Kippur afternoon. 
More recently, a second morning Rosh Hashanah service was created independent of Gates of Repentance.

This year, CCAR Press (Central Conference of American Rabbis) is introducing an updated machzor, 
Mishkan HaNefesh, which features updated themes and gender neutral language. Through the generosity 
of Al Osten, Temple has ordered 600 copies of Mishkan HaNefesh, two Pulpit edition copies (larger print 
format) and three copies of the music set for use by our High Holiday musicians. Al has made the donation 
to honour Temple’s 36th anniversary, and the nameplates on the texts will reflect that. We are deeply 
indebted to him for his continued support and generosity!

Use of Mishkan HeNefesh for 2015 High Holidays: With Rabbi Howard leaving, and the expectation 
that Mishkan HaNefesh will arrive sometime in July, the Committee considered whether to use the new 
machzor this year or wait until our new ‘settled rabbi’ arrives. After lengthy consideration, it was decided 
that Rabbi Howard and Katie Baker will prepare the Kol Nidre service from Mishkan HaNefesh and that 
the English reading parts will be distributed in anticipation of the text’s timely arrival. 

Barring timely arrival of Mishkan HaNefesh, the Kol Nidre service will revert to Gates of Repentance.

TODAH RABAH, RABBI OREN

Thank you for your 
contributions to Temple as a 
service leader, teacher, and 
friend. You will be missed. Best 
of luck to you, Adar, Eliana and 
Eytan on your next adventure. 
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Additional Actions Arising From Discussion:
• Six seats in the second row of the Sanctuary will be reserved for those who are deaf or hard-of- 

hearing and one sign language interpreter
• Afternoon services on Yom Kippur will be set back one half hour to permit services to conclude after 

the sun has set. Confessions will begin at 4 PM; Yizkor will start at 5:30 PM. Consideration was 
given to preparing afternoon programming between services on Yom Kippur so that congregants 
could remain at Temple throughout the day. That would be between 1:00 -3:00 PM for children 
and 1:00-4:00 pm for adults. This will be discussed with Rabbi Appleby.

Kabbalat Shabbat Social Action Services:  In an effort to educate our congregation and attract 
additional involvement at Kabbalat Shabbat services, a Social Action community leader was invited to 
address the congregation in place of the Rabbi’s drash the third Friday of each month. The program ran 
successfully this past year and will be continued in the coming year.

Posting of sermons on the Temple Website: Rabbi Howard’s High Holiday and weekly Kabbalat Shabbat 
sermons have been posted on the Temple website. We anticipate this will continue. 

Program Review of Major Ritual Programs:   For the first time, the Committee reviewed each of the 
special services Temple offers: the High Holidays, Selichot, Chanukah, Tu B’shvat, Purim, and Shavuot. 
In each case programs were assessed and recommendations made to fine tune. As some of our service 
formats date back to the leadership of Rabbi Goldson, it was decided that consideration be given to updating 
and/or replacing them, although that might best wait until our next settled rabbi arrives. Rabbi Howard 
and Jenny Laing completely revised the Shavuot program this year. The program included a full evening/
night of speakers that lasted until sunrise and more than a minyan were present at the conclusion!

Participation by Congregants at Services: Identifying additional ways to involve congregants in services 
continues to be a major focus of the Committee.

Preparing for an Interim Rabbi: The Committee considered its role in providing support for Rabbi Appleby 
during the Interim year. This discussion extended to the role the Committee will play when Temple’s new 
settled rabbi is hired. While change this year is anticipated to be limited, Rabbi Appleby will provide a 
fresh set of eyes and we will benefit and be counseled by her observations.

Exit Interviews with Rabbi Howard and Rabbi Oren: While not charged with this responsibility, the 
Committee requested guidance on what steps to take to further improve the ritual experience of our 
congregants. Both Rabbi Howard and Rabbi Oren reinforced that our congregation is open to change, that 
every innovation has been embraced, and that we should continue pursuing this path. Recommendations 
included standing through the Amidah and adjusting the Torah reading to include three aliyot each week. 
This conforms to the trend of the Reform Movement — to have a greater amount of observance as reflected 
in more Hebrew and more traditional davening. 

MEMBERSHIP
Tina Stanleigh, Membership Chair

We sent out new member Shabbat baskets on November 27th. Thank you to Deb and Paul Finkleman for 
organizing this huge task. Larry and I also hosted a Havdalah evening for new members on February 28th 
and it was well attended and a very enjoyable evening. As of May 31st,  our membership is at 338 units.  
New members accounted for 34 units. We had 39 members who did not renew in 2014-2015, ten of those 
members who moved away from Calgary. Membership went down from 2013-2014 by five membership units.

Unfortunately, I was not able to organize a committee to help implement the following ideas:
• A welcome from a member at every Shabbat.
• Make a phone call to every new member to welcome them and ask what Temple can do for them. That 

would also lead to what they would be willing to do for Temple. That would be vital information to be 
shared with the Volunteer chair.

• Someone to do an exit interview with non-renewing members. (I know that Jane usually has a pretty good 
idea why members don’t renew, but it is  nevertheless a good idea to reach out.)

I look forward to working with the Board in 2015-2016. 
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SHABBAT SCHOOL
Yaara Eilon-Avigdor, Shabbat School Chair

Our Shabbat School continues to grow, with a 
high attendance of 86 kids for our Model Seder. 
We continued to celebrate Shabbat and the Jewish 
holidays together. The families joined us for student-
led services and celebrated the holidays with us, 
creating a beautiful energy in the synagogue.

The Purim carnival was a big success, as was our 
Chanukah party, with the best latkes in town. We 
planted parsley on Tu-B’Shvat to grow and be ready 
for the Seder plates. Being the 36th anniversary year, 
we decided to celebrate this with the students. We 
had a birthday party with balloons, cake and a band. 
The kids and adults had lots of fun and we collected 
lots of bottles for our Inn From The Cold fund.

At the end of the year we said goodbye to Morah 
Esther as our principal. It was a sad last day as the 
kids said goodbye to her and Rabbi Howard. We would 
like to extend our deepest gratitude to our departing 
principal and wish her happy retirement in all the 
places she will go. We are looking forward to another 
exciting year of study and community building. 

SOCIAL AND ENGAGEMENT
Lori Hartwick, Social Chair 

Our Chanukah celebration was well attended and 
well received. We offered a lovely supper including 
latkes, salad, bagels and cream cheese. Bite-size 
brownies were also on the menu for the wee ones 
along with sufganiyot. As our Chanukah celebration 
fell on Shabbat, Rabbi Howard led us in a short 
service prior to the Chanukah celebration. The 
Social Hall was aglow with the chanukkiyot that 
families brought with them. Although there was 
a ticket price this year, the overall response was 
very positive.

We had the pleasure of welcoming Yael Karrie 
during ARZA week. Yael is a Reform rabbinical 
student who works in Israel’s south. She is a 
dynamic young woman and her visit with us was 
informative, humorous, and greatly appreciated. 
Temple sponsored the presentation From Radical 
Islam to Pro Israel Advocate by Kasim Hafeez. The 
event drew a good crowd from the Community and 
we received many thanks for bringing Kasim to 
Calgary.  Approximately 40 people attended our Tu 
B’Shevat Seder. Purim was a great success! 

SOCIAL ACTION
Sarah Rosenfeld, Social Action Chair

Under Rabbi Howard’s direction, Temple B’nai Tikvah undertook the task of having the third Shabbat of 
the month devoted to talking about social action. To support this new initiative myself, and, mostly, Rabbi 
Howard invited speakers to come to our Social Action Shabbats to share how they support and promote 
social action initiatives in the Calgary community. Speakers included a representative from Bullfrog Power, 
talking about alternative energy; Jonathan Zyto, representing Inn From the Cold; Chris Turner, winner 
of the Dave Greber Writer’s Award and recently published essayist in The New Yorker; Callum Ross from 
the Calgary Mental Health Association; two counsellors from CCASA (Sexual Abuse Counseling Service); 
Derek Cook, former director of the Calgary Poverty Reduction Initiative.  The June speaker will be Tom 
Keenan, author of Technocreep, which deals with internet security. We also had a partnership with BBYO 
to promote our youth becoming more actively connected to Temple and social action initiatives.

Social action would like to continue our commitment to the school lunch program. This is a fairly new, 
joint program with the Temple and Friends Church. Karry Taylor coordinates a small group of volunteers 
from both the church and the Temple. They make between 250 and 300 lunches in a month and deliver 
them to a school in the southwest for children who might otherwise not have a school lunch. This is a 
social action initiative we would like to continue this year.  If you know of anyone who might be interested 
in becoming involved, please be in touch with Karry.

We continued to offer our Inn From The Cold Program with the commitment and work from our tireless 
group of IFTC volunteers. We continue to offer our Feed the Homeless Program at the Calgary Drop 
In Centre monthly. This year Rabbi Howard spearheaded our preliminary work on the Community Hub 
Initiative. This initiative has as its goal to find creative ways to have Temple be a source of community 
connection and support to Calgary’s most vulnerable. The hope is that Sarah Rosenfeld will be able to 
provide continuity for the community hub and social action Shabbats while Rabbi Appleby provides her 
leadership to our congregation as our interim Rabbi beginning this July.  All around it was another very 
good year. 



THE MARTIN, STANILOFF AND THAL 

CHARITY GOLF CLASSIC
D’ARCY RANCH GOLF COURSE 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27TH, 2015 

11:30 a.m. lunch and registration     1:00 p.m. tee time 
Banquet and awards to follow

 Registration: $250 / golfer
 Entry Deadline:  August 13th, 2015

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Marty Hornstein or Barb Dickie   Jewish Family Service Calgary   #420 5920 - 1A Street SW   Calgary, AB   T2H 0G3

Ph: 403-287-3510   Fax: 403-287-3735   Email:  martyh@jfsc.org

The proceeds of this tournament will be used to support the 
basic needs of  Calgarians living in under privileged situations.



GOLFER #1
Name:             Company:        
Address:                   
City:                Postal Code:        Phone:          
Email:            Handicap:                                                       
Kosher  Meal Requested:    □  Yes     □  No  
GOLFER #2
Name:             Company:        
Address:                   
City:                Postal Code:        Phone:          
Email:            Handicap:                                 
Kosher Meal Requested:    □  Yes     □  No  
GOLFER #3
Name:             Company:        
Address:                   
City:                Postal Code:        Phone:          
Email:            Handicap:                                 
Kosher Meal Requested:    □  Yes     □  No  
GOLFER #4
Name:             Company:        
Address:                   
City:                Postal Code:        Phone:          
Email:            Handicap:                     
Kosher Meal Requested:                           □  Yes     □  No       

PLEASE DEBIT
Name on Card:           
Visa Number:         Exp.:    
Mastercard Number:         Exp.:    
(sorry, we cannot accept American Express cards)

Signature:          Amount:    
(if  paying by cheque, please make your cheque payable to Jewish Family 
Service Calgary)

MAIL YOUR  
ENTRY FORM TO:
ATTN: Barb Dickie
Jewish  Family Service 
Calgary
#420 5920 - 1A Street SW

FOR  MORE INFORMATION CALL MARTY 
HORNSTEIN AT: 403-287-3510 or email 
martyh@jfsc.org

FAX YOUR  
ENTRY FORM TO:
ATTN: Barb Dickie
Jewish  Family 
Service Calgary

THE MARTIN, STANILOFF AND THAL 

CHARITY GOLF CLASSIC
GOLFER REGISTRATION 



  Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

07/04 – Balak
07/11 – Pinchas
07/18 – Matot-Masei
07/25 – Devarim

07/03 – 9:35 PM
07/10 – 9:31 PM
07/17 – 9:24 PM
07/24 – 9:15 PM
07/31 – 9:05 PM

Candle Lighting

Torah Portions

   1     
        Shabbat Service                  
8 pm

  
                                                            
5 6 7 8  9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24                     25

 24 25   

     

July 2015

*For more information on the Calgary Drop-In Centre, please contact Paul Finkleman at pfinkleman@shaw.ca or (403) 252-8967

                        

 Shabbat Service   
  10:15 am
 
  

26 2827 3029                         31
 
Calgary Drop-In  
  Centre Lunch*

 
Shabbat Service  
 8 pm
 
    

   1 2 3
Shabbat Service
 8pm

Shabbat Service
 8pm

Shabbat Service
 8pm

Shabbat Service
 8pm

 Shabbat Service 
  10:15 am
  

 Shabbat Service 
  10:15 am
  

 
Shabbat Service 
  10:15 am
  

Inn From the 
Cold (overnight)

Inn From the 
Cold (overnight)

Inn From the 
Cold (overnight)

TEMPLE OFFICE
  CLOSED

   4



  Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

08/01– Vaetchanan
08/08 – Ekev
08/15 – Re’eh
08/22 – Shoftim
08/29 – Ki Tetze

08/07 – 8:53 PM
08/14 – 8:40 PM
08/21 – 8:26 PM
08/28 – 8:11 PM

Candle Lighting

Torah Portions

      1 
           
                     

2 3 4 5  6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14                    15

16 17 18 19 20 21                   22 

 24 25   

     

August  2015

*For more information on the Calgary Drop-In Centre, please contact Paul Finkleman at pfinkleman@shaw.ca or (403) 252-8967

                        

 Shabbat Service   
  10:15 am
 

  

23 2524 2726                         28 29

30

 
Calgary Drop-In  
  Centre Lunch

 
Chant Service   
 9:30 am in Chapel
Shabbat Service 
  10:15 am
  

 
Temple Barbeque
  6 pm
Shabbat Shiraz
  Musical Service  
  8 pm
 

31

Bar Mitzvah

08/22 — Jonah Gaulin

TEMPLE OFFICE
  CLOSED

Inn From the 
Cold (overnight)

Inn From the 
Cold (overnight)

Inn From the 
Cold (overnight)

 Shabbat Service 
  10:15 am
  

 Shabbat Service 
  10:15 am
  

 Shabbat Service 
  10:15 am
  

Shabbat Service
 8pm

Pizza & Family
  Shabbat 
  Service 6 pm
Shabbat Service
  8pm

Shabbat Service
  8pm

 Bottle Drive 

1
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